FACILITY MAINTENANCE TRAINING WORKSHOP

A Four-Day Hands-On Maintenance Workshop:
Hands-On Electrical Wiring & Plumbing, Forced Air Gas & Electric Furnace Servicing, and Preventive Maintenance Programs

Presented
By
Jim Johnson
&
Technical Training Associates

Albuquerque, New Mexico, December 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th, 2011

Workshop Fee: $695.00
(Includes Take-home Workbooks and Professional Grade Digital Meter)

This four-day hands-on workshop is designed for both new and experienced personnel who are responsible for the maintenance of electrical, plumbing, and mechanical systems in both residential and commercial buildings. Information on how to safely and properly maintain and troubleshoot is presented in step-by-step detail. The topics of proper air flow, safety, and proper use of test and service equipment related to gas and electric furnace troubleshooting are demonstrated. Information on establishing and managing facility preventive maintenance programs is also covered in this workshop.

Interactive, take-home workbooks on electrical wiring and equipment maintenance, plumbing, furnace servicing, and preventive maintenance program development and management are issued to each participant for use during the workshop, and also serve as a reference manual for use later on the job. Each participant will also be issued a professional grade, take-home digital meter (retail value $225.00) capable of accomplishing all necessary electrical, temperature, and gas pressure measurements in servicing electrical systems and fuel-burning equipment.

What You’ll Learn And Do In This Workshop

…Electrical Wiring: Switches, Receptacles, GFCI’s, Breakers and Fuses
…Electric Motors: Installing, Testing, Maintaining and Troubleshooting
…Plumbing: Plastic, Steel and Copper Piping, Water Heaters & Fixtures
…Burner and Air Adjustments & Combustion Analysis for Gas Furnaces
…Electrical Troubleshooting: Forced Air Gas & Electric Heating Systems
…Establishing and Managing An Effective Preventive Maintenance Program
Who Should Attend:

..... New and experienced maintenance personnel who work in residential housing, schools, hospitals, or other commercial buildings, and are responsible for electrical, plumbing, and gas and electric furnace maintenance and troubleshooting.

..... Maintenance workers in non-HVAC maintenance departments who want to cross-train to perform forced air heating systems repair and maintenance.

..... Maintenance technicians who work in residential or commercial buildings and need to be aware of carbon monoxide, combustion analysis, and CO alarms.

..... Facility managers and supervisors desiring a hands-on background in facility and equipment maintenance in order to effectively supervise work crews.

..... Supervisors that must implement and manage energy and cost-saving preventive maintenance programs in their facility maintenance departments.

About Your Instructor:

Jim Johnson has both a formal education and real-world, hands-on work experience in electrical, plumbing, and facility management, HVAC servicing, and maintenance. He holds multiple industry certifications, and has written four textbooks and written and presented more than 50 technician training videos for maintenance and HVAC technicians. Adult education is his specialty, and he consistently receive high marks for his ability to explain and simplify concepts, allowing technical and maintenance personnel to put the information they learn to work in a practical way in their job.

Workshop Fee: $695.00 per Person

(Includes take-home workbooks and professional-grade digital meter for electrical, temperature, and gas pressure measurements)

Workshop Schedule: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday December 6th, 7th and 8th, 8AM to 4PM and December 9th, 8AM to Noon

For information on this and other workshops, visit www.techtrainassoc.com
Or call (520) 625-6847.

To Register, Use the Attached Form or Register On-Line
Technical Training Associates Workshop Registration Form

Hands-On Maintenance Workshop
December 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th, 2011

LOCATION: La Quinta Inn and Suites
2011 Menaul Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(Call 505-761-5600 for Directions & Accommodation Information)

4 Easy Ways to Register
Call 1-520-625-6847 Fax 1-520-648-3334
With PO or Credit Card Fill out Form and Send

Or Mail Form To:
Technical Training Associates
HC 70 Box 3172
Sahuarita, AZ 85629
Or, Register on-line at: www.techtrainassoc.com

Workshop Fee: $695.00 per Person (Includes Workbooks and Digital Meter)

Company or Agency____________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________

City_________________________ State__________ Zip__________________

Phone________________________ Fax____________________

Attendees:

Name__________________________ Agency PO#____________

Name__________________________ (Photocopy For Additional Attendees)

Name__________________________ Total Fees $_____________

For Credit Card Registrations, please specify: Visa___ MasterCard___ Amex___ Discover___

Card#_____________________________________________________

Expiration Date_____________________

Security Code #________________ (3 or 4 digit number on front or back of card)

E-mail Address ____________________________________________